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• Ki Gulbranson 

o Chisago county, near Minneapolis 

o Shop owner amongst other things 

o Makes $39,000 a year 

o Expresses no interest in help from government 

o Yet, is counting on and has counted on federal money (Medicare, etc.) to help him 

• Government benefit programs in his county have been increasing since 2000 

o $6,583 for each man, woman, and child in the county in 2009 

o 69% increase since 2000 (after adjusting for inflation) 

o $1 in benefits for every $4 in other income 

• Older people get most benefits from SS and Medicare 

• Aid for the rest of the population has increased: programs for disabled, unemployed, 

veterans, and children. 

• Gov’t safety net was meant to keep people from abject poverty 

• However, the poorest households no longer receive a majority of gov’t benefits 

o Secondary mission: maintain middle class 

o Benefits to households in bottom fifth has decreased from 54% in 1979 to 36% in 

2007 

• Middle class that is receiving money is becoming angrier with gov’t 

• Politicians are increasing the safety net without bringing in more money 

o In 2000: 37 cents from every dollar collected 

o In 2012: 66 cents from every dollar collected 

• Over the next 25 years, benefit programs will grow faster than any other part of gov’t 

• Americans: 

o 70% said gov’t should raise taxes 

o 56% supported cuts in Medicare and SS 

o 40% favored both 

▪ New York Times poll around the time this article was written 

• Almost half of all Americans lived in households that received gov’t benefits in 2010 

• Gov’t expanding people that can use the safety net 

• Medical benefits most central to financial problems 

o As baby boomers enter old age Medicare enrollment expected to grow by one-

third 

• Medicaid (for the poor) is larger than Medicare today (in 2012) but Medicare is growing 

much faster 

• Chip Cravaack becomes rep. for Chisago 

o Heavily favors reform to safety net 

o Votes with Republicans in house to remake Medicare by providing money for 

private insurance 

o However, also believes gov’t should not cut benefits to current retirees 

• Dean P. Lacy, professor at Dartmouth College 



o Support for Republicans is stronger in states where fed. gov’t spends more than it 

collects 

o Democrats get support in states that pay more taxes than they receive in benefits 

• Some have personal issues with safety net users 

o Brian Qualley 

▪ Sister gets payment due to disability 

▪ Mother uses SS 

▪ Owns a tattoo parlor 

▪ Has customers wearing expensive clothes and getting expensive tattoos 

that pay with disability checks from gov’t 

▪ Feels elders should not have cut benefits, but his generation should 

because they will have time to prepare (49 years old) 

• The debate is hard, because no matter what decision is made people will be mad 

• Higher taxes would give more benefits to those in need, but could potentially put too 

much burden on those who do not have the money to pay for more taxes 

• Lowering taxes would reduce the benefits that so many people need to live 

• There are other possible solutions that all come with their own problems and solutions 


